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The Montana Kaimin
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917.

VOL XV.

NO. 19

K it Holds
UNJUST DISCRIMINATION SHOWN Beauty
Nothing But Soap ACTION OF STUDENTS CAUSES
PATTERSON TO AGAIN RESIGN
BY FACULTY, SAY INVESTIGATORS Chemists Discover

VARSITY DEBATERS PICKED
Participating
FOR FORENSIC CONTESTT

Special Commission of Students
Report Findings of Fact Re
lating to Men

in Helena Basketball Game.

The woman scientist, working in her
laboratory, has discovered— Alas!— that
her sister of the world of Vanity Fair

C H IE F JU S T IC E W I L L
T A L K A T M IXER

has been duped, horribly duped. The
perfumes of Arabia and the face cream
indorsed by Cleopatra have turned out Theodore Brantly, Head of State Su-1
preme Court, to Attend Law Enter
under chemical analysis to be made of
tainment Saturday.
common-place, and in some cases, in

This Time Action Is Voluntary
and Is Addressed to A. S. U.
M. President— Feels Under
graduate Opinion Demands It

M EE TIN G P R O TE S TS
SQ UAD
D IV ID E D
INTO
THREE
DECREE O F FA C U LTY
T E A M S TO M E E T ID A H O , UTAH
R E C O M E N D A TIO N S
jurious ingredients. My Beautiful Lauy
AN D C A L IF O R N IA .
Chief Justice Theodore Brantly of
M ADE T O A. S. U. M.
has all the time been applying soap and the state supreme court will be the prin-1
Motions Passed at Convocation
IDAHO
FIRST
MARCH
9 glycerine to dimpled face from a lotion ciple speaker at the law school “ mixer”
Ask Manager Not to Give Up
Patterson’s Resignation Held Hazel Baird First Woman Selected in bottle labeled with a captivating name. announced for Saturday night. Mr.
Post Until So Requested by
Brantly is coming over from Helena
Women
students
in
one
of
the
classes
Six Years to Represent “U” on
Invalid by Committee, as It
Those
Who Elected Him.
especially
for
the
occasion.
This
will
be
I
in chemistry conducted by Professor W.
Platform.
Was Forced by Threats of Ex

G. Bateman have made recent tests of his first visit to the University since I
The seven debaters chosen to repre various face powders, complexion creams, the time two years ago when he un
B U L L E T IN
sent the University in debate against the skin whiteners, deodorants and depila veiled the picture of Judge W. W. Dixon, I
John Patterson handed in his res
presented
to
the
law
school
at
that
University of Utah, the University of tories. The results of the analyses have
ignation as manager of the A. S. U.
Charging that the faculty committee Idaho and the University o f Southern
brought interesting results, the students time.
M. to President Stuart McHaffie at
The mixer will be the biggest affair
on athletics has shown unjust discrimin California, have been divided into three say.
2 o’clock today, after he had heard
attempted
this
semester
by
the
asso
ation in apportioning the punishment teams by Stuart McHaffie, manager of
the results of the student mass meet
Some of the high-priced lotions, it is
ciated law students. In addition to Jus
ing. President McHaffie said that
among the men who participated in t.K debate for the A. S. U. M. Leslie Wil- found, are composed of soap and glyce
tice
Brantly,
Judge
R.
W.
O’Hara
of
son and William Jameson will debate rine, with a bit of tint and perfume i
he would call a meeting of the exe
Helena basketball game and that it re
Hamilton
has
been
invited
to
speak.
Idaho on the Closure Rule in the Sen added. An analysis of samples of skip
cutive committee of the students to
pudiated the constitution of the A. S. ate, in Moscow March 9. Stuart Mc
Members
of
the
Missoula
bar
associa
consider the resignation tomorrow.
bleaches show contents of arsenic or
U. M. by demanding John Patterson’s Haffie and Hazel Baird will meet the
The resignation reads as follows:
mercury, or both.
Many balms and tion will be guests and notice has been
resignation as manager, under threats of I representatives of the University of
served
on
them
that
they
will
be
asked
I
“Inasmuch as student opinion
creams and powders, experiments show,
expulsion, is the report o f the special in Southern California in Missoula April
seems to favor my resignation as
are harmless, but they are also of very to give short talks. Dean A. N. Whit
vestigating commission appointed from 14, and Mac Gault, Vern Robinson and
lock of the law school will preside.
manager of the Associated Students
little merit.
the student body to probe the affair. Phil Daniels will meet the debaters of
Refreshments— cider, doughnuts and
because of my part in the Helena
It has been found; also that state
Patterson resigned under heavy pressure the University of Utah at Missoula May |ments as to the materials used in the “ smokes” — will be provided generously.
game, I hereby gladly tender my
from the faculty late Tuesday after-1 1. The Montana team will argue the preparation of the patent toilet articles The mixer will be held in the law li
resignation to the said office and re
noon.
spectfully request said resignation
negative of government ownership of printed on the container are incorrect or brary at 9 o’clock, so that it will not
The commission met Tuesday evening I railroads.
interfere with the basketball game with | go into effect at once.”
misleading.
Idaho. Pre-legal students are invited. I
in University hall and again yesterday
McHaffie and Jameson are the only
Charles Tyman is in charge of the en-1 After resigning from his post as mairafternoon. A report of the findings of two members of the team to have reptertainment.
fact and recommendations was prepared resented the University in debate before
ager of the A. S. U. M. under compulsion
which bears the signatures of the five — McHaffie having debated three years
by the faculty, John Patterson was re
members of the commission, Howard previously and Jameson having debated
LIBRARY RECEIVES PLAYS quested not to give up his office until
Johnson, Grace Reely, Gladys Lewis, one year before. Miss Baird is the first
OF SOCIOLOGICAL THEME the students should demand it, and his
Wingfield Brown and John T. Crowe.
co-ed to represent the University in de Representative Belden to Introduce Bill
resignation was not accepted by the prac
Stuart McHaffie, president of the A. bate in six years.
in Legislature Creating Teacher’s
The library of the University has re tically unanimous vote of the student
S. U. M., presided over the meeting Tues
Institution for Lewistown.
ceived a number of leading plays deal body at the mass meeting held at noon
day evening. Each of the seven men I
ing with economic and social problems today in the auditorium.
who participatd in the Helena game told Heir Sprechen W ir Deutche
A bill providing for another state
In addition, the students passed mo
of contemporary life. The list includes
his story relative to the game. The evi
Rule for Summer Students normal school to be located at Lewis- the following: “The Thief,” Bernstein; tions asking that the faculty committee
dence given was taken down by a sten
town will be introduced into the state I
“The Trail of the Torch,” Hervien; “ My on athletics reconsider tis action in forc
ographer. John Patterson, Ritchie New
legislature by Representative: Belden of
Ladies’ Dress,” “ Gitanjali” and “ Chitra,” ing Patterson to resign from an A. S. U.
man, Maurice Dietrich, Frank Johnson,
An innovation in the teaching of mod Fergus county, according to a statement
M. office and protesting against what
Ray Ricketts, Ernest Prescott and I ern languages is planned by Mrs. K. W. by Mr. Belden at the last meeting of the Tagore; “ Plays of the Natural and Super
natural,”
Dreiser;
“ The
Faithful,” the student commission charged was dis
Claude McQuarrie were each questioned Jameson, dean of women, who teaches house.
Masefield; “ A Woman’s Way,” Buchanan. crimination in the punishment meted out
individually by members of the investi j classes iii German at the University. At
The bill christens the new state in
to the upper classmen who took part
gating commission.
the summer session Mrs. Jameson will stitution as the Central Montana State
in the unauthorized basketball game with
After the testimony had been given, establish a German table at Craig hall, I Normal School. It further provides that
Helena High school.
the commission went into session among the women’s dormitory. At meal time all laws as at present employed in the
The ruling sentiment of the mass
themselves and worked until a late hour. the students in her classes will speak state normal at Dillon shall be applied
meeting was that Patterson should re
Yesterday afternoon, they again met, German. If there is a sufficient en in the new institution, and that the local
sign from his office, but that the stud
and at 6 o’clock last night had pre rollment of women 'teachers in the Ger executive board of the new school shall
ents were determinedly opposed to his
pared the following report, which was man courses, Mrs. Jameson hopes to es have power to lease buildings until the
“ Do your second semester registering being forced by the faculty to get out
presented at the student assembly by tablish a Deutsches haus, or German state can build.
early.”
of a student office without consulting
Howard Johnson,, chairman of the com house. It will resemble the sorority
Apparently someone is spreading this the voters who had elected him. Opin
The reason for the introduction of
mission, this morning:
group in its mangement, but the stud such a bill, as given by Mr. Belden, was advice. Over the state, for now comes ion was divided as to whether the stud
(Continued on Page Three.)
ents will always speak German at their the belief that the institution at Dillon Miss Anna McHale to the campus to en ents had any jurisdiction over the other
summer school home. Mrs. Jameson re was not turning out enough teachers to roll for second session of the Univer players, but it was practically unani
sity. As the semester opens February mous that the A. S. U. M. alone had the
gards this as one o f the most effective supply the state demand.
methods of thoroughly mastering the
In discussing the question, Mr. Belden 1, the distinction of being the first right to forcibly oust one of its offilanguage.
said:
“ Not only is an astonishingly student to register undoubtedly goes to Icers.
large per cent of our teachers recruited Miss McHale.
A motion that the students express
T E L L S OF M IS S R A N K IN .
from outside the state of Montana, but
their censure of the action taken by the
How does an artist go about making
it is .also a fact that the normal school CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
men in playing that game and start im
an illustration ? Professor F. D. Schwalm,
An article on Jeannette Rankin, ’02, at Dillon is located badly. It is not as
TO HAVE NEW COURSES peachment proceedings against Patter
head of the department of fine arts at the first woman member of congress, accessible as an institution of this kind
son was prevented from ' coming to a
the University, will answer this question will appear in the next number of the should be.
I believe that Montana
vote by a motion to adjourn which car
in the next of the bi-monthly lectures Southern Woman.
The chemistry department of the Uni ried. The meeting had then lasted 10
It is written by needs a normal school located in a dis
to the. journalism students and all others Professor Carl Holliday of the depart trict where the teachers will receive versity will offer a course in bio-chem minutes over time. Twice before at
interested on Monday night. Instead of ment of English at the University.
proper training for work in rural dis istry for the next semester. The course tempts had been made to adjourn the
being given in the journalism building,
tricts. The school at Lewistown would is concerned mostly with problems of meeting before action could be taken ok
as the former talks have been, it will
be in the greatest farming district in nutrition and experimental dietetics, and the motion to protest against discrim
W H IT L O C K B E T T E R .
be given in the art studio on the third
the state, and I believe that the bill is is open only to graduate students and ination, but each was defeated by large
floor of University hall so as to provide
Dean A. N. Whitlock of the law school, one which should receive favorable eon- j to advance undergraduates. This is the majorities.
the proper atmosphere for the talk and who has been suffering from a severe sideration.”
I first time this course has been given
The auditorium was filled with stud
in the University. It will be under the ents and one member of the faculty
to give those who come an opportunity case of blood poisoning in his right hand,
to see the exhibit in progress there.
supervision of Professors J. W. Howard who left as soon as it was made known
TO T E A C H D R A M A T IC ART.
has had it lanced. It is thought that
Aside from
the talk. Professor all danger is now past.
and W. G. Bateman.
that students' alone were supposed to
Schwalm will paint a cover to show
A four credit course of physiological be present when Stuart McHaffie open
Mrs. Alice Macleod of the department
graphically how the modern illustrator
of public speaking at the University, chemistry will also be offered during the ed the session by requesting Howard
H AW THO RN E N EX T W EEK.
] has announced that she will offer a second semester.
does his work.
Johnson, chairman of the student com
The regular meeting of the Hawthorne course in the study of dramatic art
mission which had investigated the Hel
Robert Gretencourt is now managing ena nffnir, to read the committee’s rec
Maurice Bridgeman, pharmacy ’16, of literary society which was to have been next semester. While this class has
Great Falls is a visitor at the Sigma held Tuesday, will take plaae some time never been listed in the catalog. Mrs. the Y. M. C. A. campus store, succeed ommendations. The report will be found
Nu house. Bridgeman is employed in next week, according to the president, Macleod offers it this year, on account ing Guy Curtis, who recently left the
(Continued on Page Three.)
of the great demand for such a course. University.
his father’s drug store, in that city.
Gladys Lewis.

pulsion from University.

S T A T E M AY H A V E N EW
NORM AL SCH O O L

Never Be Late Slogan
Brings Girl to Campus

SCH W ALM T O T A L K
O N IL L U S TR A T IO N

PAGE

TWO

T H E M O N T A N A KA I MI N

K a im in
D E M O C R A C Y OR A U T O C R A C Y ?
The present situation at the Univer
sity is but the logical outcome of the
resentment which has smouldered in the
student body since the A. S. U. M. funds

O p in io n

W O R LD L IT E R A T U R E .
i cutive committee.
But the fight is on. If the students
With all this talk of new courses for
will work for more self-government and
|responsibility they can get it. If they next semester, The Kaimin would like
continue to reason in terms of games to point to an addition to the curricu
I won and fraternity membership they
lum which appears to it to be a real
will lose. They must realize that cred- |
its and degrees are not the main ends j need. That is a course in World Lit
erature.
of life
American, English and French litera
T H E N EW “C H A L L E N G E ."
ture receives attention here, but the

Valentine

Dr. F. G. Dratz

Novelties
AT

H. H. Bateman
Company
Books, Stationery, Drugs
387 N. Higgins Aye.

were taken over by the University in a
way which enables it to coerce the stud
ents through control of the student
purse. The powers in control have sow
ed the wind. Whether they reap the
student who does not want his view
hurricane remains to be seen.
A copy of “ Challenge,” which styles
point narrowed to one or two languages
The aim of the University, we take
itself “ The National College Magazine,” |
it, is to turn out citizens capable of
must depend upon what scraps of knowl
helping to make the dream of democracy has come to the desk of The Kaimin. edge concerning the writers of other
come true.
The obvious method to Challenge was started last year by a
nations he can pick up. In this time of
achieve this end is by the University group of Columbia students as an un-1
aiding in the development of responsi dergraduate journal of protest. This ] world crisis when President Wilson an
nounces that he favors abandoning our
ble self-government nmong the students.
year it has enlarged its scope to in old policy of neutrality, we cannot af
Let them practice on a small scale here
are curve cut to fit the should:?
that they may be better equipped for clude student opinion in all the colleges ford to remain provincial in our knowl
perfectly. 15centseach.bjsrqcf .
It says of edge of the thoughts and ideals of the
the fight when they leave the Univer throughout the country.
CLUETT. PEABODY AOO-INClTHaAtn
other races of the globe.
sity. Responsibility is not an inborn itself:
Hugo, no doubt, is known to all stud
trait. It is acquired by duties of weight
“ Challenge is essentially an intercol-1
ents, but how many are acquainted with
placed upon one.
legiate magazine. It is not particular such other French writers as Daudet,
We submit that the University has not
followed such a line of policy. It has ly interested in any local campus as Descartes, Romain Rolland, Moliere, De
not sought to gradually turn over more such. It desires- to give expression to Maupaussant, Voltaire. Cervantes, Ferand more power to the students. If it the intercollegiate student opinion of rerro, Tagore— do their names mean
had it would have suggested to the eve- America, which, it believes, has a def- j anything to you? All of us have heard
of Goethe, but is the work of Nietzsche,
cutive committee of the students that
uy the genuine
inite message for the people- of the na Ileinie, Hauptmann or Schnitzler gener
M. Nunes & Sons
they take action on the Helena case.
tion.
ally
known
on
the
campus?.
And
how
instruments—
The policy of the University has been j
Made in Honolulu by the
just' the ' opposite. It has made e ffi-! “ Challenge is not throwing down the [ about Ibsen and Strindberg? How many
Inventor (Manuel Nunes)
ciency its god, not democracy. Where glove to all existing institutions. It is could name a book by either?
and his sons, from the
it could take over some responsibility a challenge to the American college man 1 We hear much about the Belgians since
choicest Koa-Wood obtain
the war began, but does our knowledge
formerly held by the students it has
able naturally seasoned for
to say something, if he really has some-! include the works of Maeterlinck or Verdone so. Naturally the students have
years—not kiln dried —and guaranteed
become less responsible, a fact which is thing worth saying— and Challenge be hnerens?. The author of “ Quo Vadis” I
to withstand any climate.
recently died. Could many of us answer
used to justify actions making them |lieves he has.”
To protect you from the ff
m
even
such
elementary
questions
as
what
many im itations look for the
still less responsible, self-governing per
The Kaimin congratulates the p u b-!
two trade-marks— your guarwas
his
name
and
of
what
nationality
I
sons;
of. a genuine Hawaiian made
lishers on their enlarged ideals. There !
was he? And then there are the Rus
Ukulele.
madexJ n
Autocracy makes for efficiency. Ger
is need of an intercollegiate journal j sians. Their influence in literature is
Note free offer— "History
many has demonstrated that. The ques- j
of Hawaiian Music."
which will do for all the college's what I becoming increasingly stronger through
tion which confronts us is whether the
the newspapers of many universities are out the western world. Tolstoy— we are
University shall encourage Prussianism |
now trying to do for their local fields. probably on speaking, terms with him,
or the ideals of the democratic nations. I
Anything which will encourage real but Artzibashef, Gorsky, .Turgen,ey and
After making a first step in the direc-1
containing aO chords and
thinking and will plumb for the average Dostoevsky are nothing more ..than' 1 Self Instructor,
many solos .........„........................
tion of the former goal, the chancellor:
1 Durable fell case.....
- ...... t—
student his shallow mental depth is in-1 names to most students, we venture.
1 Extra Set of Strings...... —, ...._____
has since shown leanings in the other I
5 Ukulele Solos, In chart form: “ On the
Beach at Waikiki." "Honolulu Tom
deed welcome.
Our
idea
would
be
a
survey
course
Boy.*.
*
‘AlohaOe."
"My
Honolulu
direction by his actions suggesting to
Hula C lii" "Old Plantation" ..._
We have one criticism to offer. Chal in wOrl.d literature .which. i would' give
the students a revival of convocation on
lenge seems to entertain the idea, wheh the student A chance .to kno\y .s<rpsiefciijj>g THIS C6MPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED
a new basis.
Unfortunately his plan
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OP
SlO.OjCf or will UrnlC.O. D. sublett to examination.
appears to be the prevalent one in the at least about such prominent men as
for assemblies has only been followed
East,.that the I.’ nited. States ends su d-! the ones just named. -The field is so
H a w a iia n K o a - W o o d G u ita r s
out in part by the committee in chai'ge.
Duplicates o f the on e used by Joseph
denly near the west suburbs of Chicago. large and the material so .voluminous
KEKUKU, originator o f the Hawaiian
It has ; provided the prominent speaker!
m
ethod
o f steel guitar playing.
A more thorough study of political I that it would probably be impossible to
part of . the program-but until today the!
$ 4 0 , $ 5 0 and $6 0
geography, and perhaps of election re- go into the literature of any„.ojt}c; .nation
nearest thing to the student assembly i
trns, should be sufficient to correct thoroughly.
B
ut'
even
the
shallowest
which the chancellor advocated so far
Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selections.
this failing. We recommend it if Chal course would be an improvement on the
held was that species of hot air fest j
— Address
■/
lenge really wishes to-be “ The National 1general ignorance of foreign writers
known as an athletic rally. There has i
F'r &lN K
rz~r
College Magazine.”
which
now
prevails.
The
class
need
only
been no attempt to foster that open dis-1
3 ^ ) 0 U T H E R N J jA L ir O R N I A
Any student interested in Challenge Iserve to introduce the student to these
C J ! J \ J U S J C Q r f& M P A N Y *
mission. of student problems, even to the;
3 3 2 r -3 3 4 SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES.
may find it on The Kaimin desk.
men of letters and to help in the pre
point of “ crabbing,” , which the chancellor j
World's Largest Distributors o f *
liminary steps of getting acquainted. It
looked forward to in his talk to the exeGenuine Hawaiian Musical Instruments
W H E N IS A F R A T E R N IT Y ?
is The Kaimin's opinion that just the
opening up of such new vistas would be
What constitutes a fraternity or a sufficient to entice the student to gain of
R E V IS E D Q U O TA TIO N S.
M O N T A N A K A I M I N sorority ?
his own accord a more thorough knowl
Poor old Virgil was mistaken, after
That is the question thrown in the edge of world literature.
Pronounced “ Ki-meen.” This is a word
taken from the language of the Relish limelight by the. unique method of'classi
all, when he remarked:
“ Varium et
tribe and means writing, or something
mutablile semper femina es:.” ( “ Vari
in black and white.
fying organizations which was employed
T H E C O M M IS S IO N ’S REP O R T .
able and changeable is woman always.” )
by the committee which compiled the
Published Tuesday and Thursday of scholarship report published in The
The student commission to investigate Walter Scott had the wrong hunch when
every week by the Associated Students
of the University o f Montana.
Kaimin Tuesday. The answer does not the unauthorized basketball game with he broke into the “ Famous Quotations”
Business Office— Journalism Building. seem to hinge on whether the society is Helena has justified the hopes of its column with his couplet declaring
' Phone 1489 Bile.
national or local, as would appear at supporters.
It conducted its hearing woman to be
Subscription Rate. $1.00 in advance. first glance. Rather it depends upon in an orderly and dignified manner. The - “ Variable- as-the shade
By the light ouivering aspen made.” _
Entered as second-class matter at Mis years of residence on the campus.. If players involved after the first hearing The faculty . committee ou scholarship
soula. Montana, under Act of Congress a local has been here a number, of years expressed their belief that the commis has spoken.
Its. report said: “The
March 3. 1879.
it is a fraternity, I f it is only a year sion was eminently fair in its treatment former sex (the female) is less variable
old its proper place is among. the non of the case.
from almost any standpoint than the lat
Editorial Department.
Editor.......... *.................... Clarence Streit social . organizations.
The recommendations of the commis- ter (the male).”
Apparently it
Managing Editor..............John T. Crowe
makes no difference if the new local is mission center on the real issue in the
Associate Editors..................................
.................. James Pry. Joe Townsend
whole affair. It seems agreed upon by STUDENTS TO PRESENT
Sporting Editor................ Howard Perry fully recognized as a fraternity and ad
Assistant Snorts Writer. .Frank Gosman mitted to membership in inter-fraternity both students and faculty that punish
PLAYLETS IN GERMAN
Woman’sEditor
.......... Ethel Johnston
Exchangp Editor..............Clara McLure councils by those societies which enjoy ment should be administered to the men
Special W riter.............. Roxie Reynolds the name- of “ fraternity” in the scholar who made the trip. The crucial ques
Plans
of the German club after the
Reporters with Stories in This Issue—
tion is, who should administer it, the mid-year examinations, provide for group
Ruth Mellaffie. Inez Morehouse. .T. A. ship classification.
K<nv. Emmet Yragg, E. Rosendorf, G.
We can see some interesting questions students or the faculty? The commis gatherings of the elementary, interme
Chaffin.
Business Department.
arising in news writing because of the sion puts forward the student claim to diate and advanced classes in German
David S. Bethune... .Business Manager
We expect the cub jurisdiction. In view of the stand taken once each month, with one “ open” meet
Lloyd Holzberger.. . .Assistant Manager new definitions.
Advertising Solicitor..............................
to bring in something like this soon: in these columns Tuesday if is perhaps ing a month, at which a program will
..............................Walter A. Woehner
Mary Murphy.......... Circulation Manager “ The non-social club Lainba Rho Beta unnecessary to say that The Kaimin be presented. The classes are studyIing German plays, and these will be pro
gave a dance at the chapter house on endorses the commission’s viewpoint.
It also concurs in the opinion that the duced at these program meetings'. Illus
Blank street Friday night.”
What is
worrying us is the adjective- to use in divergence in the sentences passed on trated lectures on Germany and papers
on German questions are being planned,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1917.
place of “ chapter” which obviously must the players is too wide.
and always there will be German music.
be blue-penciled.
German will be spoken at one of the
It is of interest to note in passing
Does it follow that from the fact if
Kansas— There is no longer any ex
tables at Craig hall during the next
that
if
all
the
Gi’eek
letter
organizations
some one comes early to register the
summer school, we read. I f a big class cuse for tardiness to classes for the
which
maintain
homes
and
belong
to
registrar will have a rush to avoid? If
in that language is wanted the idea 1 University has at its ojvn expense inso, with one student here already for inter-fraternity councils were grouped
should be followed up with the announce I stalled a jitney service and a decrease
the second semester, it appears that a together the average grade would ap
ment that pretzels and the other Ger of 50 per cent in lateness is already
few more, shacks on. the campus will be proach closely to that of the' non-fra-1noted.
man favorites will be served.
ternity students.
in order about February 3.

?g Arrow
JormJit

CO LLA RS

B

D E N T IS T
P H O N E 86
217-219

Hammond

Bldg

PANTAGES
VAUDEVILLE
First Show 7:30
Second Show 9:00
AT

M ISSO U L A
T H E A T R E
EVERY

THURSDAY
EVENING
Lower Floor ...................... 50c
Balcony ..............................25c
Children

............................ 25c

We make a specialty of French Past
ries, Bread, Home Made Candles.

TIP TOP BAKERY
Phone 95 W.

407 N. H. Ave.

Our Special $10 Offer

K. T. K. W IL L E N T E R T A IN .
The Kleaners That Klean will be at
home to your garments. 500 Red, Butte
Cleaners. 506-8 S. Higgins; Chas. E.
Grant, Rep.— (Adv.)
Kansas University will hold its fourth
annual Merchants’ Short Course in Feb
ruary. Four hundred and fifty merchants
from all parts of the state attended the
sessions last year.

T H E MO N T A N A KAI MI N

PAGE
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criminating in the punishment given the
upper classmen who took part in the
game, as alleged by the student commis
sion in its report. After some discus
sion of the wording of the motion it was
(Continued from Page One)
carried.
The meeting was conducted in an or
Glory Which Has Been Given to the
derly manner, except for one outburst
Arabs Is Stamped As An
in another column of The Kaimin.
of cries for the question on the Kane
Inaccuracy.
The commission's report was adopted motion which served to cut the discus
by a unanimous vote. Then John Keernv sion short.
Although the average layman ascribes
moved: “ That Mr. Patterson’s resig
to the Arab the credit as the originator
nation be not accepted and that a com*
F L O W E R S B A N N E D AT PROM.
munication be addressed to the faculty I
of chemistry, this view does not square
asking them to reconsider their action
Dr. It. H.
All women wearing or carrying flow- with historical accuracy.
in requesting Mr. Patterson to resign erst at the recent Junior Prom at the Jesse, Jr., head of the department of
and that he be recognized as manager!
chemistry at the University, declared in
University of Kansas, were\ required to
until the students will have had time to
an address Tuesday evening on “ Al
check
their
bouquets
at
the
door.
The
take action according to the constituchemists— Past and Present,” that this
change
was
made
this
year
by
the
stud
tion of the A. S. U. M., Article 5, Sec
honor falls to the clear thinkers of West
tion 1.”
ent managers in an effort to make the ern Europe. Dr. Jesse’s address was
After a short discussion the motion I big student social event entirely demo one of a series of lectures arranged for
was carried by the approval of all but cratic instead of a highly conventionalized both undergraduates and the general pub
two students. A motion later brought up and pretentious affair . Other reasons lic this winter.
by Eck Mosby to substitute “ demand- for the step were the facts that it would
The Arabs were alchemists, not chem
ing” for “ asking” in the clause “ a com save the men money and keep the girls ists, the speaker said. The alchemist
munication be addressed to the faculty without flowers from • feeling less for made it his business to attempt to trans
nsking them to reconsider” was lost by I tunate than the other girls.
mute metals and to discover an elixir
a vote of So to SI. That vote was
that would shield man from disease,
taken'near the end of the meeting when
The largest library in the United give him eternal youth and identify
many had left for lunch.
States is the Widener Library at Har him with the eternal spirit.
William Kane then moved that the vard. which now contains 1,888,542 vol
Alexandra, the Hellenic city, was the
student body protest against the action j umes. Yale ranks next with a library I ancient center of alchemic practice and
taken by the faculty committee in dis of one million books.
doctrine. When the ban was placed upon
the teaching of the academies by the
emperors, and the philosophers were
persecuted, alchemy was kept alive by
Syrian fugitives who found refuge in
I Persia. With the rise and spread of
I Mohammedanism,, scholars transmitted >
their science to the Arabs, who in turn i
I introduced it into Spain and W estern;
j Europe.
upper classmen are officers of the A.
S. U. M.. and considering them merely
“ After its introduction into Western
f as students, all five upper classmen,
are in the same situation, in that, they
Europe, alchemy grew and flourished in
|played as representatives of the -Univer
the following centuries ,absorbing some
sity of Montana, knowing that they had
I no authority to do so:-the only possible
(Continued from Page One:)
of the scholastic philosophy,” said Dr.
[ distinction being that Patterson. Ricketts
t and Prescott originated the idea, which
J esse. “ Between the twelfth and fifj we do not consider important. .
|teenth centuries it claimed as its own
; The students testified that the money
F IN D IN G S OF F A C T AN D R E C O M  received by them after plaving the game
really great and learned men.
Here M
E N D A T IO N S OF T H E S T U D E N T was expended in meeting their expenses
we haVe such workers as Albertus Mag C O M M IT T E E .
obni the trip.
Findinqs of Fact.
- The following action was taken by the
nus, Vincent de Beauvais, Arnoldus VilFirst—That John Patterson. Rav Rick faculty: Patterson has been disciplined
etts
and
Ernest
Prescott
seemed
to
have
in three ways, first, as manager of the
lanovus, Thomas Aquinas, Raymond I
orginiated the idea o f playing the holiday A. S. U. M.. he was forced to-resign,
|Lully and Roger Bacon.” ‘
game of basketball at Helena. That in by threats of expulsion. from ' the Uniof , this. Patterson sent the |versity. and bv the decision of the busiJ The decay of alchemy was hastened I pursuance
telegram making arrangements for the I ness manager of the University not. to
game
and charging the, same to the A. |recognize Patterson’s o ff’ce. tbps tieing
j in the early part of the sixteenth cenS U. M.. and signing it as Manager of 1up, the funds of the. A. S.. U. M. As a
j tury, Dr. Jesse continued, when Paracel the University of Montana Basketball student he was punished in two ways:
That Patterson as Manager of I he was debarred from holding any .stud
sus turned men’s thoughts from the elixir! Team.
the A. S. 0. M. took A. 8. U. M. property ent 'office during the remainder of the
which was to bring about univeral per- to be used in the game. That Patter collegiate year. and. further that he be
son secured A. S. th M. *money from j debared from participation in any extra
j fection by insisting upon the importance Miss Oldridge. explaining to her that .it I curricular activity for the current colnot an authorized game.-and that it Ilegiate year,
of chemical medicines. Alchemy lived was
was merely his intention to borrow the
Prescott aiid Ricketts were disaualion even to the middle of the eighteenth money That the money secured from rie received only a vote of censure and
Miss Oldridge was repaid, together with ball season. . . ..
century when Cagliostro, during his enough to pay for the telegram.
Maurice Dietrich and Claude McOuarThat, all the upper classmen partici rie received only a vote of centure and
famous tour through Germany, found pating
in the game knew or should have were not disounlified. from participating
ready customers for an elixir through known when thev left Missoula, that it in any form ofi athletics.
was not a University game. That all of
Recommendations.
whose agency he claimed to have lived these men knew, for several hours pro
Offers exceptional advantages to the young man
First: That the student body ask the
ceeding the.game, that it was not a regu [ faculty committee to reconsider its
150 years.
lar Universitv game, although it had been action, for the following reasons: They
or woman who intends getting a college educa
“ Within- the last five years a news- advertised as such. Having tried to cor have made an uniust discrimination, and
rect the misrepresentations, but knowing thev refuse to recognize the dulv elected
|
paper
published
an
account
of
a
credu
tion as it is an ideal college residence.
thev had failed to do so.: thev appeared } and acting manager of the A. S. U. M..
, and bv so doing repudiate the Constitu
lous capitalist in Pittsburgh,” continued and .played the game.
Disregarding the fact that two of the tion of the A. S. U. M.
Its beauty is supplemented admirably by the ad
Dr. Jesse, “ who was killed by fumes
■ (A ) Thay have made an unjust dis
crimination in that all. five .upper class-*
vantages of
while investigating the process of one
men were equally guiltv. they merely
velopment.
The
board
expresses
-its
sin
censured Dietrich and MeOuarrie. and
who claimed that he could transmute
Prescott and Ricketts for
cere' appreciation of the noble and dis dsqualified
silver from gold.”
the remainder of the basketball season,
tinguished life of the Hon. W. W. Dixon and disqualified Patterson for. the entire
year, and refused to allow him to ‘hold
and of the generous acts of Mrs. William office, or take part in anv extra-curri
activity for 'the entire vear.
Wirt Dixon, significant as they are in cular
(B ). In. forcing - Patterson to resign
they have interfered with, .the A. S. U.
Montana’s educational history.”
M.. and in effect have nullified the con
stitution. Article 2. Sec. 5, provides-for.
the removal of anv officer from office.
K A P P A S A T -H O M E.
Nothing appears there to give the faculty
any voice as to who shall hold office or
the manner in which he shall be re
The members of Kappa Kappit Gamma moved.
Second: That Patterson’s resignation
Resolutions of appreciation of the en fraternity will be at home to the mem be not accepted, because it is a forced
resignation, forced upon him by threats
dowment made by the late Mrs. Ida
bers of the faculty and their wives, and of expulsion and bv refusal to recognize
h's office: and further because he.is an
Wilcox Dixon to the school of law of
A. S. y . M. officer and as such is re
the State University were' adopted by to the student body of the University, sponsible
to only the A. S. IT. M. Any
the state board of education at its re Sunday afternoon, January 14, from 3 action to be taken should be .the- consid
eration of a valid resignation or im
cent meeting in Helena. By the terms until 6 a’clock, at the fraternity house, peachment proceedings as provided for in
the Constitution in Art. 5. Sec. 1.
of Mrs. Dixon’s will a chair of law is 330 Connell avenue.
Inasmuch as th,e student body are the
ones to take action in any A. S ..U ..M .•
to be endowed. She also bequeathed to
matters, as provided bv the constitution.,
the University the residue of her estate
University of Pennsylvania students the committee offers the following con
of fact:
after all designated bequests have been from Williamsport, Pa., who have or clusions
(A ). That Patterson misused his au
made, It is estimated that the bequest ganized the Williamsport Club, have de thority. bv:
First— Geting A. S. U. M. money with
to the school of law amounts to more cided to go the Chicago “ diet squad” out authority.
Second— Misus.e of money, so obtained.
than $40,000.
one better by trying to live on 30 cents
Third.— Charging a telegram tof the A.
Mrs. Dixon was the wife of William a day. For some time, according to S. U. M.
A Campus Scene at the University.
Fourth— Scheduling the game as man
Wirt Dixon who was a representative members of the club, the men have been ager of the Universitv of Montana Bas
Team.
in congress from Montana and a' lead living well on meals which cost but 11 ketball
Fifth— Using A. S. I . M. property for
ing lawyer in the state. Mrs. Dixon cents each. The men chicken and roast the game.
Sixth—That
he d.'d notr as charged, by,
All inquiries from parents o f prospective stud
died last August. Mr. Dixon has been beef and have eggs for breakfast.
the faculty committee, play ineligible •
men. as it was not an official game and|
dead a number of years. Following Mr.
ents will be promptly answered.
eligibility rules do not apply.
Seventh— That the.material used was
Dixon’s death, Mrs. Dixon presented the
Harvard— Another campaign to im
not Universitv material as charged, but
large library of her husband to the Uni prove the undergraduate English, es property belonging to and paid for by
versity, her first gift to the institution. pecially that used in examinations, has the A. S. U. M.
Third: In conclusion, the committee
“ It is fitting that the state board- been started by the circulation of letters P'nds there are two propositions for the
consideration
the. students'of the A.
of education express its appreciation warning the students to be careful in S. U. M.. one of
is asking that, the faculty
not only of the gift but of the many their compositions, papers and examina committee reconsider its action..and the
other with reference to anv action they
acts of generosity and kindness perform tions. The faculty have voted to report w’ sh to tnke in the c ise’ of Patterson, the
of the A. S. .17. hi.
ed by this good Montana woman in be all students including seniors who -are manager
Signed:
HOWARD JOHNSON. Chairman:
half of the school of law,” the resolu unsatisfactory in their use of English
JOHN T. CROWE.
tion recites, “ and of the unceasing in and these will be given extra instruc
GLAD VS LEWIS.
WINGFIELD BROWN.
terest which she has shown in its de- tions in the subject.
GRACE REELY.

P A T TE R S O N AGAIN
R ES IG N S P O S ITIO N

WESTERN EUROPE CREATED
CHEMISTRY, SAYS JESSE

T H E C L O T H C R A F T S T O R E IN T H IS TO W N

Inventory Sales

Every department in the

store is offering unusual

low p r ic e s on season

able meachandise du r
ing the Inventory.

Donohue’s

T H E C L O T H G R A F T S T O R E IN T H IS TO W N
U N JU S T D EC IS IO N
S A Y S C O M M ISSIO N

The City o f Missoula

The State University

GRATITUDE OF STATE BOARD
EXPRESSED IN RESOLUTION

D. D. R ICH AR D S

Secretary Missoula Chamber
of Commerce
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The Riverside Market

John R. Daily Co.

Service and Quality House

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Best Meats at Lowest Prices in
Western Montana

Fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry

Layfield & Henderson

Fish and Game in Their
Season.

529 S. Higgins Ave
Phone 67

Phone 117
130-132 H iggins Avenue

The MissoHla Laundry
— W ATCH

W E ARE MAKING

Special Rates

F O R—

Phil X. Daniels

Colville Studio

Next Tim e Bring Her
a Box o f Chocolates
JOHNSTONS
McDONALDS

Missoula Drug Co.

Have Your Summer
SHOES DYED BLACK
HATS REBLOCKED

Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor

Get Your—

The Coffee
Parlor
FO R

GOOD E A T S
T :„T

l

c,— -----------------1
-----------------------------?
European Plan
$1. $1.50. $2. $2.50. $3 Per Dav

The Florence
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State.

Dining Room Unsurpassed.
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

The Only Five Chair Barber Shop
In Missoula.

Metropole Barber Shop
T H O M P SO N & M A R L E N E E .
Proprs.
Fine Hair Cutting Our Specialty
Basement Opposite Isis Theater

Meet Y ou r
Friends at

K E L L E Y ’S
C i g a r Store
A clean handy little place for eats

A

M

No I

Stand 1

All kinds of Sandwiches, Hot
Tamales, Chili and Best Beef
Vegetable Soup in the City. Our
Coffee and Bakery Lunch
A S K T H E BO YS

Strictly Fresh and First Class
Candies, Cigars and
Soft Drinks
*

FOUR

LETTER MEN
ON VISITING QUINTET

Varsity Squad In Need of More Team
Work— Nissen May Make Changes
In Lineup.

*

*

Y. M. C. A. Store

DASKETDALL WILL START
CO-ED ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

*

*K

Bordeau Mercantile Co.
MRS. FRANCES McCARTHEY, Manager
Opposite High School

Co-ed Squad Finds
New Indoor Sport

Dropin Barber
Shop

LEGGETTS

,

M O N T A N A P L A Y E R S TO H A V E A
S T IF F F IG H T W IT H V E T E R A N
F IV E
FRO M
M OSCO W

W e announce the opening of our new branch store . W e
carry a full line of

Hopes for a double victory over the
Idaho basketball team Friday and Sat
you.
urday night dwindled last night when
Coach Jerry Nissen announced that he
would probably have to make several
changes in the quintet lineup before the
133 E. Main St.
Missoula
A new indoor activity for the co-eds
game. According to the coach, the boys
are not showing much team work and has been discovered. So far no team has |
l
he declared that they were far from been picked, but the squad is meeting
equal to the usual standard of the Mon
regularly for practice twice a week at
tana basketball teams.
Stiff workouts have been held every 4 o’clock in the journalism building. The
night this week and every effort is be game consists in folding, wrapping and
ing made to get the quintet into shape mailing the 250 copies of each issue of
for the game with the Idaho five. The The Kaimin sent out from the Univer
U N IV E R S IT Y B A R B E R S
men have been on the floor for more sity before the “ come-and-get-it” sign
19 Higgins Ave.
Missoula
than two hours every evening and Coach is hung out at Craig hall.
Nissen has been switching the men in
So far Captain Mary Murphy, in
Rented and the various positions.
charge of the circulation department, has
Sold
Reports from Moscow indicate that brought her cohorts under the wire with
For Rates the Idaho team is one of the best in the plenty of time to spare for gossip. Kath
Northwest conference this year. With leen Early, Mary Farrell, May Grant,
See
one exception they have a veteran team Leora Lepke, Jean McRae and Anna
B O Y D
and the students have gone as far as to McHale were the volunteers who helped
Phone 1206 say that they will take the Northwest the captain mail the last edition of The
championship this year.
Kaimin.
Grey, who was selected All-Northwest
r ---------— — — ------------------------- 1
— —(n
guard last year, will appear on the floor
Friday night and will probably put up
a stiff defense against the Montana for
wards. H. Hyde is captain this year
Candies
and will play forward; A. Hyde will
Cookies
appear on the floor as guard and MarStationery
'tinson, the hsuky football player, will
School Supplies
play forward. Blackmer, who is a lanky Six Men Report for Training— Two
Musical Supplies
Letter Men on Squad This
recruit, will play center.
Camera Supplies
Year.
“ Under present conditions I don’t see
AT
how we can expect to make any great
Despite the lack of room for work
showing against the Idaho team,” said
Coach Nissen last night, “ but at that outs, the .wrestling aspirants had their
we will give them a hard fight and if first try-outs in the gym last night un
our boys get in any team work we will der the supervision of Coach Nissen.
make a strong bid for the long end of II. Jones and Baird, both old men at the
game, are out this year and will be a
the score.”
Coach Nissen intimated yesterday that tower of strength to the team.
On account of the crowded conditions
he may give some of the other freshmen
candidates a chance Friday night. He |of the gym the practice hours are some
Thirty Girls Turn Out for Practice— is anxious to see what the new men can what inconvenient and the men have to
do, and with an apparently weak team report certain nights a week from 7 to
Many Interested in Other
it is likely that more freshmen will be 8 o’clock.
Sports.
Among the men turning out for the
given a chance on the varsity five this
first time are Dahlberg, a 165-pound
Thirty Montana University women be year.
Every student of the University has freshman from Butte; Philips, also a
gan basketball practice before the holi
days and Tuesday night held their first been urged to attend the game. Suffi freshman from Butte; Phillips, also a
practice after the Christmas vacation. cient seating accommodations have been soula High school attracted much at
Three of the women who played on the arranged for and the support that a large tention, enters the 140-pound class.
team last year are out for practice every number of rooters can give the team may Along with Phillips is Strong, another
140-pound man. The lightweight class
night and there are many freshman determine victory for the Bruins.
is represented by Norvil at 115 pounds.
girls who are playing well.
Among the old men are Jones, cap
Lenore Hemmick, a guard on the team MORE SCHOOLS SEEK
last year, is unable to come out for the
GAMES W IT H BRUINS tain, 145 pounds; Baird, 125 pounds;
Bunds and Cook, 140 pounds. Bentz, a
team and Lucile Thompson, who played
Further evidence that the eastern 225-pound man, probably will enter the
center, did not enroll this year. Vir
ginia McAuliffe, Mary Farrel, Bessie Rut schools are anxious to schedule football heavyweight class as soon as basketball
ledge, Florence Faust, Leathy McCarthy, games with the Montana team is shown is over.
Pearl Anderson and Velme Shay are a in the letters received by Coach Nissen
few of the girls who are playing an from the University of South Dakota FORMER VARSITY MEN
and the North Dakota Agricultural molFORM ATH LETIC CLUB
exceptionally good game.
This year will find women’s athletics lege. Both of these schools have asked
Former college basketball stars have
fairly well started in the University. As for games with the Bruins for next
organized a Missoula Athletic club and
soon as the basketball season is over the fall.
The South Dakota team writes that will play teams in other cities of the
women expect to start a series of in
door baseball games. Spring will find they want a game with the Montana state and probably of Spokane.
The club is composed of men who have
the tennis club in action and the girls eleven during October and preferably
expect to hold a tournament and at on the return of the Bruins from the starred in inter-collegiate contests and
tempt to hold matched games with the Minnesota game. They stated that they is made up of the following athletes:
will probably have a championship team Prescott and Ricketts, formerly on the
Bozeman co-eds.
Games have been scheduled with the next fall and would like to meet Montana Montana five; Phil Sheridan, who also
college team at Deer Lodge and with and then play a return game on Thanks played with the Montana team last year;
M. L. Higbee, an Iowa man, and his
Helena and Townsend High schools. La it giving in 1918.
The North Dakota “ Aggies” are also brother Lawrence, a Montana baseball
year the team won both games with the
college team and one with the Helena very anxious to meet the Bruins. They star, and DeBall from Chicago. Prob
I team. The Helena High school team have not specified any dates, but have ably Frank Dries, who will be remem-1
|has practically all of their old players asked Coach Nissen to submit the open bered for his fast work in football and
dates of the Montana schedule to them. basketball at Montana last year, will
back this year.
join the dub later.
The University team will have to work
The first game to be played by the
The Minneapolis Tribune asks the
hard this year because of the loss of
the old players, but the girls that are question whether “ Big Bill” Ittner is quintet will be with the Modern Wood
coming out every night are determined to still on the Montana football team. We men team of Stevensville next Friday
might return the compliment and ask if night in that city. The team is prac
give Montana a good quintet.
Coach Mustaine declared he was well Tom Sharkey still holds the heavyweight ticing at the Loyola High school gym
nasium.
championship.
|pleased with the turnout.

To Students, let us show

Student Agent.

HARD GAMES SCHEDULED
WilH EAST IDAHO TEAM
ERIDAY AND SATURDAY

CROWDED GYM HINDERS
WORKOUTS OF WRESTLERS

South Higgins Avenue

The Florence Laundry
The Students’ Favorite Laundry

Ask for the Student Agents
Telephone 48

127 E. Front

Dr. R. H. Nelson
D E N T IS T
Suite 210-211 Montana Block
Phone 1009

Missoula

We carry a full line of Artists’
Materials, Pioture Frames
and Pictures

SIMONS
Expert Skate Sharpening
Guaranteed
We’ll call for ’em.

Youngs Cycle & Supply
Company
527 S. Higgins Ave

Phone 56 Blk

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
Under Kelley’s Cigar Store
First Class in Every Respect
J. A. B A K E R , Prop.

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Perry Coal
Company

J. M. Swango, Mgr.
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662

Eastman Kodaks and Speed
Films, Stationery and
O rugs, at

S M I T H ’S
Drug Stores
P R IN T IN G A N D D E V E L O P IN G

P ic tu re
Frames
McKay Art
Company
Missoula,

Montana

Asa Willard
Osteopathio rnvsician
First Nationar Bank Bldg..
Rooms 118. 119. r20 and 121

